
CESOIR
y o u r  w e d d i n g  f i l m

WEDDING FILMS



Highlights Film

8 Hour Coverage with 1 Filmmaker

$2897 + tax
Includes Music License for 3-4 Songs

A highlights film is an 8 - 12 minute 
edited video of your wedding day. 

It’ll be edited using 3-4 songs with natural sound and audio 
captured during your wedding like your vows and speeches.

First Kiss

8 Hour Coverage with 2 Filmmakers

$3297 + tax 
Includes $200 for Music License for 3-4 Songs

Package Includes:

1. Highlights Film (8-12min)

2. Ceremony (Full Length)

3. Speeches (Full Length)

4. First Dances (Full Length)



Love Story

12 Hour Coverage with 2 Filmmakers

$3867 + tax 
Includes Music License for 1 Song

Package Includes:

1. Wedding Film (30min - 1.5hour)

2. Ceremony (Full Length)

3. Speeches (Full Length)

4. Music Video (3-5 min)

Scenes Included In the Wedding Film:

*  Getting Ready
*  Entrance
*  Performances/Games
*  Cake Cutting
*  First Dances
*  Bouquet Toss
*  Dance Party  (1 Song Edit)



Ceremony Coverage
1.5 Hour Coverage

$950 + tax

Ceremony Coverage would includes 1 
filmmaker covering your entire wedding 
ceremony.

RAW Footage - Film
10 Hour Coverage

$1597 + tax  

Special Price Until May 30, 2023

$1750 + tax   (Regular Price)

Full Day shoot coverage includes 1 
videographer covering all your scenes for 
10 hours.

You’ll receive all the RAW HD footage on a 
hard drive.

The hard drive you provide must have 
a minumum of 200 GB of free space 
available.

Extras

Raw Footage: $350 

You can buy all the raw footage that we 
shoot and keep everything we shoot on your 
wedding day.

Extra Time: $275/hour

Drive Time: $25/filmmaker/hour

UNIQUE PACKAGES



Looking forward to 
creating your wedding film!

If you have any extras you’d like in your packages
let me know and we can customize it for you.

CESOIR films

1739 Athans ave
Ottawa, Canada
K1T 1L2
613.899.5989

info@cesoirfilms.com

www.cesoirfilms.com



Nadia Prinzo

“OH MY GOD!!!!.....I LOVE IT!!!!  You made me tear in my cubicle!!! IT IS PERFECT!!! 
Thank you!!!! You are amazing... I have been receiving  constant beautiful remarks... 
you are a talented talented person... You just are incredible.. you and your team ....
are just phenomenal! thank you... it was just such an honour working with you... 
you are amazing.”

      Nadia Prinzo Mon, Oct 24, 2011

The pictures are STUNNING!! We absolutely love them. Thank you so so so much.

     Noor and Zaid, Thu, Jul 23, 2015

Yes we LOOOOOVE It! I cannot tell you how satisfied we are!! We are thrilled and so is everyone 
else! Everyone who sees our video wants you! hehe I have a step sister in Ottawa who will call you 
when she is engaged for sure!    
     Megean Bergeron, 2012

We couldn’t be more happy and I think we might watch it again tonight!!!!  THANK YOU THANK YOU 
THANK YOU    
         Brad Alford, July 2010

We managed to watch the video in a computer tonight.
We are very happy about it. We think you managed to capture well the essence of our wedding 
and the music fits well the sequences and shots. We shared it with some family tonight and we are 
looking forward to watch the long one with the rest of the family. The work put together in this video 
is reflective of the professionalism of your team and the mastery you have attained in your art.  
 
Greetings from South America,
Marcelo & Marwa – Dec 9, 2015

OUR PROMISE

“We guarantee that you’ll love your wedding music video so much you 
will not be able to stop watching it or stop showing all of your friends 
and family or we will refund your investment. That’s how confident 
we are about giving you a beautiful, custom film to watch forever.”


